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Gov. Dewey Bartlett Betting His Administration On Industrial Development
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IN TRIBUTE TO PROFESSOR

OSU Students Set Protest

Coup Declared By 4 In Lebanon

Draft End Not Costly, GOP Says

County May Bypass City, Ask State For 'Pike Deal

Judges' Doubtful Of Move

London Train Crash Kills 55

Near Disaster Strikes

City Couple Escapes Death In Hong Kong Plane Crash

Chief of Staff Bade The Oklahoman's New Editor, J. Charles 

City's Chilly Readings Due Rise

City-Times

CFL Wins Star Games in Super Bowl

City Casino A-OK, But Social Controls Needed

Harvey Hearn

The Inside News

Three Oklahoma cities...
**Couple**

Young couple standing in front of their kitchen appliances.

**March**

March specials: Gas Ranges

- 36 in. TAPPAN Silhouette
  - Formerly $295
  - Now $199.95

- 36 in. TAPPAN Convection Gas Range
  - Formerly $229
  - Now $199.95

- 36 in. TAPPAN Convection Gas Range
  - Formerly $159
  - Now $159

**Decision Due Tonight**

On Moore Petition

- The state of Oklahoma has filed a motion to dismiss the Moore Petition.
- The case involves a dispute over the use of state funds for a specific purpose.
- The decision is expected to be made tonight.

**Rival Aden Arabs In Bloody Battles**

Aden, a small country in the Arabian Peninsula, is facing intense conflicts between rival Arab tribes. The situation is escalating into full-fledged battles.

**Reagan Hits Political Snag**

President Reagan faced a significant setback in his political agenda, which could affect his re-election prospects.

**Regents Council Topics**

- OU students hear talk emphasizing campus freedom.

**Toll Road**

A toll road is under construction, expected to ease traffic congestion in the area.

**This Is War**

- WIGS: $18.95
  - Limited Edition wig with 30 colors to choose from. Available only while supplies last.

- FALLS: $19.95
  - Only 54 left at this price. Over 7,000 other wigs available.

- WIGGLES: $5.99
  - Only 17 wigs available for this price. 60 other wigs in stock.

**1903**

Wilbur and Orville Wright made man's first powered flight at Kittyhawk.

By 1903, gifts from B.C. Clark's had been going to Oklahoma bride's hearts for eleven years.
Holidays... are just inches away

* You Can Be One Size Smaller By Thanksgiving!
* You Can Be Two Sizes Smaller By Christmas!

Patti Ame

Professional Nutrionist, Health & Beauty Club

YOU CAN LOSE

UP TO 3 POUNDS

A VISIT!

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MEMBERSHIP OFFER

Limited To The First 25

$5

WHY WAIT? The President's and First Lady Health and Beauty Spa Maintains Over $500,000 of the Finest Equipment and Facilities In America Just For Your Personal Use!

FOR BETTER HEALTH & APPEARANCE

CALL VI 3-9408

"Hi Grandma...happy birthday!"

A Long Distance call makes a happy day even happier... her smile at both ends of the line. And it's a pleasure you can enjoy anytime. Anytime at all.
Andy Capp To Join Sunday Comics Nov. 19

Famed Cockney Character Will Continue Daily

Their world-famous Cockney character, Jean, will join the Oklahoma Journal's Sunday Comics Nov. 19, 1966, with the premiere of "The Daily Mirror's" Andy Capp, a comic strip that has been a favorite of English readers for nearly 30 years.

Capp, a well-dressed Cockney, will make his debut in the Oklahoma Journal's Sunday Comics, joining "The Daily Mirror" comic strip "The Daily Mirror," which has been a favorite of English readers for nearly 30 years.

The strip features Capp, who is known for his colorful language and his love of a good tavern. He is often shown in his typical Cockney attire, complete with a bowler hat and a red tie.

The Oklahoma Journal has been a popular daily newspaper in Oklahoma City for nearly 100 years, and is known for its coverage of local news and events.

Editorials

Red Glory Story Unfinished

-Russell E. Blye, assistant editor

The Oklahoma Journal, in its 120th year, has a history of covering important events in the state's history. One such event is the story of Red Glory, a prominent figure in Oklahoma's past.

Red Glory, also known as James Red Glory, was a prominent figure in Oklahoma City during the early 20th century. He was known for his activism and his contributions to the black community in the city.

The story of Red Glory has been told in various forms, including on the Oklahoma Journal's website and in a recent book. However, there is still much to learn about this important figure in Oklahoma's history.

The PEOPLE's Voice

Justified

-Bob Condilone

Today's Prayer

"Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven." Amen.

State Editors Say

Seamans Say Okay to Cultural Field

Quotes

"I hope you won't need any fuel oil..."

-Bill Tharp

"Dump Humphrey" Talk On

-By W. J. McBride

"I can't believe that Humphrey is still in the race. I thought he had dropped out a long time ago..."

Billy Graham

SALE

Insulated Draperies

ACOG's 'Sketch Plan' Fills In Big Blanks

Sears

SALE

Pea Tree

"Pioneer" Ready-to-Hang Pinch Pleated Draperies

PHONE YOUR

CATERING

CATALOG

ORDERS

Helps to Save on Utility Bills!

"Pioneer" Ready-to-Hang Pinch Pleated Draperies

On All Your Orders, your Order Men will Save You Money!"
Popular Blues Singer At OU-Tuesday

It's Lou Rawls

Social Security Measure Hailed

World News Briefs

Arabs To Recognize Israel?

Hawaii Volcano Erupts

Life Says Senate Unit 'Whitewashed' Long

DON'T GET CAUGHT!

Don't Get CAUGHT!

CRACKED - DENTED OR SCRATCHED IN THE SCUFFLE!

RADIO + HI-FI'S
STEREOS + TAPES
PORTABLES + CLOCK-RADIO'S

$289

SHOP TONITE 'TIL 8:30

PIMPS DISHWASHER

PERFECT PAIR for PERMANENT PRESS

FILTER-FLO WASHER

BIG FAMILY-LOAD DRYER

$188

Plenty of FREE PARKING

SOLD BY:

GOOD YEAR

2224 N.W. 23rd
Betrothals Revealed

Sandra Lee
Mrs. ANDR W. BOREN
3205 N. Pershing Dr.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

To be married to Mr. Bob Boren, Oklahoma, on the
Lloyd McDaniel
Nov. 19.

Chapter To Meet

Edith A. Boren
Mrs. R. H. Boren
3001 S. Robinson
Oklahoma City, Okla.


celosy To Feature "Cocktail"

Bemcc & the party to feature will be the event at the El A. Club.

Clubs, Social Notes...

Federation Sets Sessions

Includes Civic, Food, Clubs, Miss, etc.

TEL-5 PINION

Air Your Views On

Speak out on vital questions of the day!

AN IMPORTANT AND CONTROVERSIAL QUESTION IS ASKED EACH WEEKEND EXTENDING ON THE 10:30 MINUTES WITH GENE THOMPSON. FROM 6:40 PM TO 7:20 PM YOU CAN REGISTER NO VOTE WITH A TELEPHONE CALL!

VOTE YES or NO

ON THE CHANNEL 5 NEWS AT 10:30, KOCO-TV, ORRIS RICHARD HICKS, WILL GIVE THE FUTURE OR RESPONSE TO THE QUESTION!

KOCO TV5

LISTEN TO THE CHANNEL 5 NEWS AT IS:00PM AND 11:00PM AND THE DAYS IMPORTANT QUESTION!
Weddings Solemnized For Couples

Sears

SALE! Birdseye Cotton
Diapers

18¢

Polly's
Pointers

Fitted Grid Sheets

Reg. 85¢

Nuphros Set
By Couples

Sheraton's New Royal
Reservation Service is 
here!

Ice Blue

and Toasty Brown

Tis the Season
to Sparkle in
Color Match-ups

698 to 1098
Bartlett's Industrial Development Plan Isn't New Industry

From Here, It's A Two-Team Race

'BUT,' Chuck Says, 'WE'RE NOT IN YET'

Blazers Trim South Stars, 3-2
SAINTS GARNER FIRST WIN

Cardinals Squeeze ‘Skins

Sayers’ Run Fuels Bears Over Lions

Browns Ax Steelers

Late Score Nets Vikes 27-24 Win

Bills Shackle Miami, 35-13

Raiders Clip Broncs, 21-17

Cowboys

Kretlow Gets Tourny Lead

Patriots Boot Houston

Indiana Rolls On

Savages Hang Tough In OCC Grid Race

Pirates, Bombers Set For AAA Barnburner

Sooner

Alabama Clinches Western Title

A Little Redman
OU Freshmen Seek 3rd Win

LISTEN
The all time heavyweight tournament and CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHTS

Jack Dempsey vs. John L. Sullivan

KOMA Radio 1520
You can take your choice of either the armless sofa & love-seat with the matching chair or the long 110" sofa with built-in tables and the two matching contour chairs. Whichever you choose, you'll be buying some of the finest contemporary furniture available on the American market. You would expect to pay over $500 for the styling and quality.

Your Choice
$359

Evans Home Furnishings has been in the furniture business in Oklahoma since 1934. In the 33 years, we have offered many fantastic buys. Right now, the selection has never been greater — the values have never been finer. — Now is the time to shop at 800 S. Western.

IN-OVATION '68!

Good contemporary furniture is hard to find. It is harder to find in a price range you can afford. Sometimes you find just what you want, but it sells for much, too much money! Take a look at "In-ovation '68!") Here is contemporary furniture that looks good, it's extremely comfortable and the price is unbeatable!

This "In-ovation '68" Group above, features two divans that can be mixed and matched in about a dozen ways so you can change up your room! It has a deep tufted back, comfortable foam blocks. The armless chair is in a bright print fabric that perfectly correlates with the sofa. This price is unbeatable on this much furniture: the sofa, the love seat, the armless chair, the ottoman and the table top ottoman.